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PALOMAR
SWAPP ERS HAVE A WET
WEEKEND
Inside this issue:
The Perkins, Moores,
Normans, Boyces, Frazees, Quinlans,
Krugels Nellie Cilley,
the Burrells and the
Hibbards contemplated building an ark
at the Big 3 Swap
Meet at Qualcomm
Stadium. After setting
up on Friday under cloudy skies, there was hope that the weatherman was wrong again. During the night, however, the cloudy skies
transformed into a deluge that flooded the parking lot to the point
some motor homes near the trolley station had to be towed out. In
the early morning hours the police circled the parking lot announcing a mandatory evacuation but very shortly changed that announcement to a voluntary evacuation. Those of us that opted to stay in a
hotel were unable to get back into the Qualcomm lot until noon on
Saturday. The Palomar group were hardy souls that sat through the
deluge and the Saturday drizzle doing what Model Aers do best, visiting and eating. They were rewarded with a beautiful sunny and profitable Sunday.
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MS. Prez sez

Isn’t it appropriate that the
month of the tax begins with
April Fool’s Day and ends
with
cries of “May
Day!”?”

We are just a quarter into the
year and we have had some
great Local tours. A special
thanks to Clyde for all his
work to organize some interesting and fun places to visit.
We still have many more to
look forward to in the coming
months, including some
longer distance ones that will
require overnight stays.
Please try to join us on as
many as you can. Traveling
with our Model A group is always a fun and interesting
trip.

It was great to see you all at
the March meeting. We always like to see visitors and
especially ones who are interested in joining our club. If
you don’t have a Model A
now, you can still join and be
a part of the group who all
share a love for the old cars.

Our next meeting will be our
first Springtime meeting in the
beautiful month of April. For
those interested in “Foo Foo”
facts, the stone for April is the
diamond and the flower is the
Daisy. The color is PINK.
The Holidays for this month
are April Fool’s Day and
Easter. We’ve had many an

Judy Burrell drew names again
for the lucky winners of a ticket
for the MAFFI car raffle. Some
people were doubly lucky but
they were the ones that bought
a bunch of chances. Here’s hoping that one of Palomar’s mem-

bers will win the car in June.
GOOD LUCK !!!
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Clyde Marion
Paul Sharrott
Karen Beel
Anna Lewis

Easter egg hunt through the
years for kids and grandkids
where 12 eggs were hidden
and only 10 found. Luckily it
was outside and not under
the sofa in the living room.
Well I hope to see you all at
the April meeting and remember visitors are always welcome. In the meantime put
some fun in your life and a
smile on your face. Til then
I’ll see you down the road.

Arlene
Henry Ford Quote: If I’d
asked my customers what
they wanted, they’d have said
a faster horse.

Vicky Penland
Clyde Marion
Paul Sharrott
Nellie Cilley
Vicky Penland
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Technic al Rep ort b y Fred Slikker
It's an obvious fact that
our 80 year
old Model
A's do not
perform as
well as even
the basic
modern vehicles. We will not be able to
accelerate or cruise as fast as
the other vehicles around us.
As a result a lot of the traffic
that we share the road with
will approach and overtake
our Model A's from the rear.
This is why we must make
our Model A's as visible as
possible so drivers of these
other vehicles can readily see
us and maneuver around us.
Efficient and bright taillights
and brake lights will help
other drivers see us as
quickly as possible. The single taillight assembly installed
on the Model A when it was
new is not adequate for today's driving conditions. Also,
the bulbs had a very low
brightness or candlepower
rating. The original taillight
bulb had a 3cp rating and the
brake light 21cp. If you haven't already done so, I recommend adding a duplicate taillight assembly on the right

rear fender. They are readily
available from all Model A
parts venders and are not
that difficult to install. Just
make sure you buy the
bracket made for the right
fender as the brackets are
specific to the right or left
fender. Most drivers that use
their Model A's on a regular
basis have made this modification. There are brighter
bulbs available to replace the
original bulbs. For a 6 volt
system, use the 32cp #1133
bulb for the taillight and a
halogen bulb for the brake
light. For a 12 volt system,
use a 32cp #1003LL bulb for
the taillight and a halogen
bulb for the brake light. The
halogen bulbs put out a very
bright light and are available
through Model A parts venders. They cost more than the
standard bulbs, but will last a
very long time---probably as
long as you or your Model A.
These are the brightest bulbs
I know of that will fit in the taillight housing. There are larger and brighter bulbs available, however, they will interfere with the lens when you
attempt to reinstall it onto the
housing. Along with adding
that right taillight assembly,

think about installing a third
center taillight/stop light like
the modern vehicles have.
Use one that has a double
filament bulb so you can have
both a taillight and brake light
at the center rear of your
Model A. If you really want to
go all out hi-tech, there are
some really neat LED taillight/
stop light assemblies made
specifically for the Model A
that are an excellent improvement to the rear lighting of
your Model A. You can find
out for yourself how well other
drivers can see your brake
and taillights by having someone turn them on during daylight and again during darkness while you stand at least
6 car lengths or more away.
Then ask yourself, will the average driver out there in a car
with a closure rate of 40 or 50
MPH be able to safely see
me? The options are
yours. Next month---turn
signals.

Just Wondering: ---- Why do

we park on driveways and drive
on parkways?

Two elderly ladies were discussing the upcoming dance at the country club. "We're supposed to
wear something that matches our husband's hair, so I'm wearing black," said Mrs. Smith. "Oh my,"
said Mrs. Jones, "I'd better not go."

Palomar Model A Club
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MINUTES OF THE MARCH 2011 MEETING
The meeting of the Palomar A's Model A Club was called to order by
President Arlene Belt at 7 pm on March 2, 2011. The Flag Salute was
led by Wayne Moore. Thanks to Wayne for adjusting the microphone.
Arlene read a note from Irene Ashley thanking everyone for condolence cards and prayers in remembrance of Ash. She also mentioned
the good times they had and especially the river boat cruise and (Prez)
Carlota Costalotta entertainment.
VISITORS: Jim and Marilyn Groober, long-time Model A'ers attended
along with Mark Greenlee and Gibbs Duve. The Groobers are friends
of members Pete and Nancy Peterson of Templeton who recommended that they visit our club.
They have a '29 Roadster. Mark has a '31 pickup and lives in Fallbrook. Gibbs is retired and saw the
write up in the paper about our club. He is looking for a new hobby. How about a Model A? Welcome to you all.
HEALTH REPORT: Donna Lugo underwent hip surgery due to a recall on a previous replacement.
She is doing well. Donna Slikker had major back surgery. Our thoughts and best wishes to both for a
speedy recovery.
MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING: Minutes were accepted as printed.
TREASURER'S REPORT: Dianne Frazee reported on our bank balance and presented invoices which
were approved for payment.
TOUR REPORT: Past Tours Clyde Marion described the February First Saturday tour to Jamul and the
Wolf Reserve. There were 11 Model A's and 2 Moderns participating. Upcoming Tours The March
First Saturday tour will be to the S.D. Firehouse & S.D. Sheriffs museum with lunch at the Old Town
Cafe in Old Town. Leave from the club house at 9:30 a.m. Other tours will be to Hansen's Garage on
March 12; Pancake Breakfast in Orange on March 27; Flower Fields April 2; Laughlin & CCRG both
on April 7.
John Frazee made arrangements for the April 2 Flower Fields Tour in Carlsbad as follows: Meet at
TGIF Restaurant at 10:30 a.m All those riding in a Model A will get in free to see the flowers up
close and personal and to take photos. At 1:30 we will see the Craftsman Museum where they build
mini motors, trains, etc. Remember to get your hand stamped to get back in the flower area to pick
up your Model A.
Jim Gates will be leading a tour on April 9 to the Kumeyaay Center in Poway.
VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT: Paul Sharrott presented club sweatshirts available for $25; T-shirts @ $10;
and Denim shirts for $22. Nice to have for joining in on club activities.
REFLECTOR EDITOR: Bob Olivari had extra copies of the club newsletter for visitors.
RAFFLE: The winner of the free birthday tickets for the month of March was Linda Thamer. Happy
Birthday Linda. Remember to sign in for the attendance prize each month.
MEMBERSHIP: Keith Thamer has copies of the new Club Roster. See him if you have not received
one. He also has membership forms for visitors wishing to join.
PUBLIC RELATIONS: Bob Saxman has forms for attending the Laughlin meet and Hubley Derby
event.
CORRESPONDENCE: Newsletters from other clubs are available.
(Continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 4)

NEW BUSINESS: Vicky Penland reported on the MARC meet in June at the Town & Country Center.
We were asked to help with the Welcome Party in the Tiki Pavilion. Vintage photos of San Diego or
old autos are needed to display around the area. See Vicky or Karen Beel if you have pictures to loan.
Judy Burrell reported that bricks are being sold to benefit the Model A Museum (MAFI) at a cost of
$150 per brick. Al Richardson made a motion that we purchase a brick in the name of our club.
Bruce Howe seconded and motion was passed.
OLD BUSINESS: Fred Slikker will turn in the orders for club jackets. After this orders must be placed
through the Vice President, Paul Sharrott. A request to order just the patches was made and it was
decided to order 6 small and 6 large patches.
ADJOURNMENT: Jim Gates made an announcement that in the future the doors to the club house
would open at 6:00 p.m. prior to the meeting at 7:00 p.m. This is to allow more time for visiting and
showing our cars. The meeting was then adjourned. Refreshments were provided. Thanks Marilyn
and Phyllis.
Respectfully submitted: Bev Perkins, Secretary

The little old lady seated herself right
behind the bus driver. Every ten minutes or so she'd pipe up, "Have we
reached Oriskany Falls yet, sonny?"
"No, lady, not yet. I'll let you know,"
he replied, time after time.
The hours passed, the old woman
kept asking for Oriskany Falls, and
finally the little town came into view.
Sighing with relief, the driver
slammed on the brakes, pulled over
and called out, "This is where you
get out, lady."
"Is this Oriskany Falls?"
"YES!" he bellowed. "Get out!"
"Oh, I'm going all the way to Albany,
sonny," she explained sweetly.
"It's just that my daughter told me
that when we got this far, I should
take my blood pressure pill."
Palomar Model A Club
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Hats Off
By LOIS RATHER
( From Marin “A’s” Chapter Newsletter, Feb. 2011)

A recent newspaper story about men's hats brings to mind
a curious fact: that men, and women too, have today dispensed
with hats for most occasions.
In 1929, according to my old Montgomery Ward catalog,
there were soft felt hats with creases at top of crown bearing such
dignified names as The Stroller ($3.98: pearl gray with blank
band; steel gray with steel band; tan with brown band) ; The Allerton; The Regent ($4.98) ; The Savoy, and a really elegant one,
The Danbury, which cost $7.95 and is described as having full
satin lining and leather sweatband.
There was a whole page showing 16 dress hats (one was made
of Smart Light Weight Hare's Fur, the rest of Rich Fur Felt mostly.
Then another page showed Western Favorites; The Stampede at
$4.98 boasted a 7-inch crown, broad bound-edge brim 4 1/4
inches wide. And then there was a whole page of boys' and
men's caps.
Can you guess how many pages of hats for men we find in the 1972 Fall-Winter Montgomery
Ward catalog? Less than a quarter of a page, and it is given over to work caps.
Charles McCabe, the Rathers' favorite columnist, says that the makers of Dobbs and Knox
and other hats and the famous Stetson Company have both gone out of business. Even President
Nixon appears in coldest weather hatless. McCabe says that when he was a journalist in London
ten years ago, five out of five of the financial and professional types wore bowlers. Now it is perhaps
one out of five. Well, in the days of the original Model A, even dashing young Americans wore few
bowlers. One gentleman named Schuyler White, giving advice in September 1929 on the
proper clothing for the young man at college, makes it clear that although caps and soft felt hats
might be worn by students on campus, many colleges required skull caps or other badges of rank for
the lowly freshman at least. When dressing to go out on the town, however, the well-dressed man
might choose the dinner jacket or formal "white tie." with which he would wear a Chesterfield coat
and bowler. For sport wear on campus he would probably choose baggy tweeds, a slicker, a camel's
hair "polo coat" or, if his purse was heavy, that anachronistic ideal show-off of the Twenties, a raccoon-skin coat. With these a soft felt hat. of course.
(Ed. Note: This article was obviously written in the seventies and the contrast between then and now is almost as dramatic as the contrast between the 1930’s and the 1970’s. Today sport wear on campus would be defined as ragged cutoff jeans, a tank top and flip-flops while formal wear might equate to clean jeans and a T shirt advertising beer. Though I
haven’t been to London in several years, I would wager
that you would be lucky to fin one in twenty-five professional men wearing bowlers today.
Now the only Montgomery Ward catalog is online.
So I decided to check out the twenty-first century offerings.
These two were the only hats depicted in the online catalog but they look like they could have come from the
Model A era catalog. This may be a source for reproduction era clothing for the gentlemen. The prices have
changed a bit though. The hat on the left is $31.99 and the
one on the right is $23.99

Palomar Model A Club
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Order Your New Palomar Jackets
The first order of jackets has been received and Fred says they look great. If you missed out on the first order
here is a second opportunity. Those that ordered them will be wearing them at the Orange County Pancake
Breakfast so take a look . You can turn in your order at the next meeting on April 6th. Below is an order form
and a swatch of the embroidered logo. The jacket will be royal blue. It has a light weight fleece lining and a
snap front. There is an inside pocket with a hook and loop closure. It is suggested that you designate your
first name only to be embroidered on the front right side of the jacket. Fred had four jackets, S, M, L, and XL
at the meeting to try on. He will have them at the March meeting also but will submit the jacket order immediately following the meeting so we can possibly have the jackets for the Orange County Pancake Breakfast.
The cost is $37 per jacket which includes all of the embroidery.

WANTED
Wanted a drop axle for a Model A
John Burrell
949-492-4255
judynjohn@burrellteam.com

Palomar Model A Club

A man goes to a dermatologist with a
rare skin disease. The doctor says,
"Try a milk bath." So the guy goes to
the grocery store and tells the dairy manager he
needs enough milk to take a bath. The dairy man
asks, "You want that pasteurized?"
"Nah," the man replied. "Up to my chin should do
it."
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Future Tours b y Clyde Marion
This may be a repeat of last month but I will continue to add and subtract tours
to Clyde’s Future Tours so you have a list of all of the coming year’s tours at
your finger tips each month.
Saturday March 26: Meet at Pala Mesa Hwy76 & I-15 Park & Ride at 9:00 AM
for overnight group to Orange County pancake Breakfast
Sunday March 27: Meet at Plaza El Camino Real at 7:00AM going to Orange County Pancake
Breakfast (Same day group)
Sat April 2,2011: We meet at TGI Friday in Carlsbad ( the old Pea Soup Andersons)@ 10:00 departing for the Flower Fields will park out in the fields form there we will go to the New Craftsman’s
Museum in Vista.
Thursday April 7: Meet at Pala Mesa Hwy 76 & I-15 Park & Ride Time TBD Laughlin one group
& CCRG Modesto one group
Saturday April 9: Depart Palomar Estates 9:30AM going to Poway City Hall & Kumeyaay Center
a docent lead tour to Center.
Saturday May 9: Depart. Palomar Estates 9:30 AM going to Western Center for Archaeology &
Paleontology , Hemet
Saturday June 4: Depart Palomar Estates 9:30AM going to Las Villas de Carlsbad for Lunch
Monday July 27-30 : MARC National Meet @ Town & Country Convention Center San Diego everyone on their own
Saturday July 9 : Depart Palomar Estates going to James Cooley Museum San Diego followed by
lunch at Corvette Dinner old NTC
August, September & December : To be determined
Saturday October 8 : Depart Palomar Estates going to Lions Tigers & Bears, Alpine area
Saturday November 5 -7: Depart Palomar Estates going to Ragan Library, Simi Valley proceeding
to Port Hueneme Country Inn 2 nights, Sunday : Visit Peter Mullins Auto, Murphy Auto & Seabee
Museum in Port Hueneme
Have a fine Model A day,

Clyde

Palomar Model A Club
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MARCH TOUR TO SHERIFF’S MUSEUM AND FIRE MUSEUM
(With descriptive and photographic assistance from Judy Burrell and Dave Belt)
There were 8 Model A's & 2 moderns leaving San
Marcos at 9:30 after another great breakfast. We
drove on Rancho Santa Fe through several name
changes to Encinitas. Then it was down Highway

101 with great views of the ocean to La
Jolla. Out first stop was at the top of Mount Soledad with an awesome 360 degree view of the
ocean, Miramar & San Diego. Then we were off
to Old Town to the San Diego Sheriff's Museum.
It was here Clyde was finally busted. He was
caught and photographed in a line-up. It must
have been John on that cool motorcycle that
chased him down and brought him to justice. After all this serious cops and robbers stuff we
were all hungry, so we enjoyed a great lunch at
Old Town Cafe. Again refreshed the group decided to continue driving to Little Italy to see the

Fire Museum where Arlene and Bev provided a spark that
lit up the whole place. We all had a great day of touring
and thanks Clyde for all the side roads and no freeway
driving.

Palomar Model A Club
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http://www.365daysofa.com/
Here is an excerpt from a blog a friend turned me on to. This guy in northern
Michigan (upper peninsula) has decided to drive his model A every day for a
year. He writes a diary every day of his adventures and discusses the technical
problems he runs into….and solves with readers’ help. This one came from
Sunday, February 27, 2011.
“As I was bouncing down the badly rutted road that was also mixed with
wash-board ridges I couldn’t help but picture some youngsters absolutely flying down roads like this back in the day. Somehow, the cars (and the people)
managed to survive all of this. It makes you wonder how the bootleggers
managed to keep their teeth in their heads after night-long high speed runs
on the back roads trying to avoid the law.
It is times like this when I get swept up in thoughts while driving the Mighty
Model A that I never even think about the fact that there isn’t any sort of radio
or music available inside the car. Your mind and imagination can be a far better form of entertainment if you let it.
On a completely different subject…many people have accused me of giving them the urge to purchase their own Model
A. First of all, I gladly accept the blame for this. Secondly, one reader informed me of a raffle taking place for a 1929
Model A in Texas that benefits a local church. If anyone is interested, it can be found at http://lubbock.craigslist.org/
cto/2181425642.html. I don’t have any affiliation with this organization, but I wanted to pass on the information in case
anyone was interested. It isn’t a color combination you’d typically see on a Model A, but someone will end up with loads
of fun for only $50!” I must tell you, however, it does have kind of purple fenders.

A P R I L B i rt h days a n d A n n iv e r s a r ie s
16 Larry Beel

29 Jim & Janie King

21 Bruce Parker
23
Birthdays
2 Donna Slikker

Paul Sharrott

27 Steve Cordtz
29 Marty Lebedda

4 Keith Thamer

Anniversaries

5 Cecily Bird

1 Marty &Gayle Lebedda

6 Stoney Stonebreaker

13 Wayne & Joan Moore

7 Walt Hibbard

18 Jack & Louva Buehler

Our Birthday winner at
the March meeting was
Linda Thamer. She received a free raffle
ticket

April Refreshments
Allen & Monica Hearing

Jim & Janie King

Walter & Carla Hibbard

Howard & Barbara Kruegel

Bruce Howe/ Jeannette Smith

Marty & Gayle Lebedda

Bill & Dena Hussar

Lindon & Anna Lewis

Remmie Jackson

Anthony & Donna Lugo

Alden & Malynda Kay

Dave & Ann Maier

Palomar Model A Club
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Complete Rebuilding of: Engine, Transmission,
Clutch, Rear end, Front end, Steering Box & Brakes.
Other Services: Wheel Balancing, Counter Balanced
Crank Shafts, Engine Babbitting, Lightened FlyWheels, V8 Clutches, Leakless Water Pumps, Carburetors, Distributors, Generators, Starters and More.
CALL FOR COMPLETE LIST OF SERVICES!

Palomar Model A Club
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President

Arlene Belt

760760-295295-3936

Assistant Editor Bob Olivari

858858-485485-6475

Vice President

Paul Sharrott

760760-630630-4850

Public Relations Sheila Saxman

951951-696696-0323

Secretary

Bev Perkins

760760-945945-3173

Hospitality

Marilyn Bisling- 760760-747747-0828
hoff

Treasurer

Diane Frazee

760760-729729-4865

Librarian

John Frazee

760760-729729-4865

Short Tour
Coordinator

Clyde Marion

858858-688688-0913

Membership
Chair

Linda Thamer

760760-729729-5449

Long Tour
Coordinator

John Frazee

760760-729729-4865

Raffle Chair

Dave Belt

760760-295295-3936

Reflector
Editor

Carla Hibbard

310310-371371-3008

Southwest Region Rep.

John Frazee

760760-729729-4865

Technical Direc- Fred Slikker
tor

858858-487487-8861

Post Office Box 191
Carlsbad, California
92018-0191

We’re on the Web!!
www.palomarmodelaclub.org
Check us out!

Tel: 760-729-5449
Linda Thamer
Membership Director
E-mail: linda@thamer.net

Meetings are held the first
Wednesday of each month in the
Palomar Estates East Club House
located at 650 S. Rancho Santa Fe
Road, San Marcos, CA 92078.
The doors open at 6:30 pm for
social time and the meeting starts
at7:00pm.
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